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SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT

A good Samaritan
This week I’d like to share a story with you—about
my adventures last Sunday. Nothing too exciting,
but an example of charity we can all probably benefit from hearing of.
I drove to Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church in
Grove City with our catechumens and candidate
(those preparing for baptism and full communion
with the Church) for the Rite of Election, part of the
R.C.I.A. Bishop Campbell presided. It was a midafternoon ceremony, and all went well until I came
out of the church at about 4:15 to discover my left
rear tire to be flat as a pancake (I was driving the
pickup truck Fr. Jordan used to drive). Well, I’m not
above changing a tire, so I rolled up my sleeves and
got down on my knees to haul out the spare from
the underside—but the spare wasn’t there. I called
some local service stations that I thought might be
able to come do an on-site patch job, but no luck.
They were all closed (they were selling gas but not
labor). I went back inside the church to see if anyone knew of any other place that might lend a hand,
but everyone else had the same luck.
There was one gentleman there who said,
“Father, just take my car. I have another. Someone
else can give me a ride home. Just bring the car
back when you come back with your spare tire.”
Mind you, this man had never met me before. I
said, “Really? For all you know I could have just
bought this priest outfit.” He smiled and said,
“Father, if you saw the car you’ll be driving, you
wouldn’t worry about that.” (It was actually a very
nice car.) Well, seeing as how it was probably the
easiest way for me to get home, I accepted his generous offer. We got all squared away the next day,
but in the meantime it was a relief.
The Old and New Testaments both tell us that
works of mercy such as breaking your bread with
the hungry, and helping the stranger, are the surest
way to demonstrate love of God. This man (I wish I
could share his name with you, but for his own privacy’s sake I won’t) unhesitatingly handed over his
car to someone he didn’t know. I’m glad he was

there—it was a great kindness to me, and I’ll always
remember it. There are many people in our world
who drop what they’re doing every day to help their
friends, or even perfect strangers. We read about
them. Some people who don’t even share our faith
in Jesus are capable of magnanimous deeds like
that. It goes to show that God is at work even in
those who do not yet profess faith in him, (this man
was Catholic, by the way).
Taking a look inside our own hearts, can we
truthfully claim to be as open-handed and giving?
Even if it meant taking a risk? It’s one thing to approve of other people doing such things, and to assume that we’d do the same if we were in that position. But is it true? Would we?
Hmm. Yes, I thought I was that same generous
sort. But that very night, as soon I got home (after
dinner with some friends in Columbus), I flopped
down to watch a little telly before bed. No sooner
had I flopped than the doorbell rang. It was a young
woman who has come to us several times recently
for help. (Most of us would call her a street person,
or homeless person.) My spontaneous reaction was
annoyance. I just wanted to relax a bit before going
to bed and starting another busy week. Couldn’t she
just go away? Then the hypocrisy hit me. I was just
bailed out of trouble by a fellow Christian I never
met before. Who was I to ignore this poor woman
in her need (who has probably had a very difficult
and sad life)? I helped her get situated with a place
nearby to spend the night. But I learned a bit about
myself that wasn’t pleasant to discover.
In this life on earth we are supposed to “put on
the Lord Jesus Christ,” so that we do not simply
obey him but learn to anticipate what is pleasing to
him. Our thoughts should be aligned with his and
even our emotions and instincts should be in synch
with his. We are to move from looking at him to
seeing the world with his eyes. Of course, that can
only happen by praying unceasingly. And by the
risk to our comfort and convenience entailed by
loving each other. Oremus pro invicem. —Fr. Peter
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The Season of Lent
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Fast and Abstinence
All Catholics 14 years and old are required to do a
penance on every Friday of the year, unless it is a
Solemnity. This penance is usually done by abstaining from meat each Friday, but another penance may be substituted. In the season of Lent,
Catholics 14 and older must abstain from meat on
the Fridays of Lent.
Additionally, on both Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday (April 18), Catholics (18 to 59 years old) are
required to observe a fast. The Church also recommends (but does not require) observing the fast on
Holy Saturday. The fast means eating only full one
meal that day, although medicine and drink are
allowed. The fast should not endanger one’s
health, and additional food may be taken by those
who are sick, as is reasonable.
Sacrament of Penance
M, W, & F
W
Sat

11:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m. (Holy
Hour)
8:15 a.m.—8:45 a.m. &
4:15 p.m.—4:45 p.m.
Stations of the Cross

Fridays during Lent 7:00 p.m.
(Good Friday at noon)
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
We will have a St. Patrick’s Day Dinner for the Parish on
Monday, March 17, 2014 from 6:00 p.m. to 8 p.m., in Rosary Hall. Tickets will be sold in advance at the Parish Office
(limit of 120 tickets!). Dinner will include: salad, Irish Stew
and Soda Bread, dessert and beverage. Proceeds will benefit
Eastside Ministries. Ticket prices are $10.00 for Adults and
$5.00 for children 12 and under. The maximum per family
cost will be $50.00.

Sacred Music
I mentioned recently the possibility of a performance of
sacred chant and polyphony in our church, but at the
time I did not have the when & where. I have them now.
Kathleen Tully and the Saint Patrick’s Church schola
will be coming on April 6 to sing selections from Tenebrae, part of the liturgy of Holy Week. The service includes texts of Sacred Scripture (especially the Psalms
and the Lamentations of Jeremiah), plus antiphons and
motets written for the celebration of the Lord’s passion.
The concert will begin at 6:30 p.m., and probably last a
little less than an hour.

Lenten Lectures

An amendment to our schedule of Lenten talks (about
the Matthew Kelly book): we will meet only two more
times to discuss the book: this Tuesday, March 18, and
the following, March 25. On reading the book I realized
how brief the fourth part of the book was. We can easily
cover it all in three meetings. (By the way, the first
meeting had a great turnout!)

Sacrament of Penance (again)
If you look carefully in the column opposite this, you’ll
find a schedule of confessions. But Fr. Hayes and I
aren’t being keep busy enough. We all need confession,
and most of us need it more rather than less. (By the
way, Jesus created the sacraments, not the Church.) I’m
not guessing the state of anyone’s soul here. I’m not accusing anyone of anything. I simply know what the
Gospel tells us about the need for the Lord’s mercy,
never trusting our own strength. It’s amazing how the
people who make a very searching, blunt confession of
their sins are those who avail themselves of this sacrament frequently. People who come once every few years
(or 8, or 10 years, or more!) can hardly remember a thing.
You may think I’m exaggerating, but I’m not. I once had
a person come in and say it had been 8 years since his
last confession, and he couldn’t think of any sins to confess and asked for help. Really?, I said. Mass on Sundays? Oh, well, yeah. Missed a few. (He had missed almost all of them.) I won’t go further here, but he was
lost. What was true of him is true of those generally
who avoids the confessional: a delusional sense of spiritual well-being. May I make a suggestion? Take for
yourself (and a loved one) one of those little examinations of conscience I’ve put out in the back of Church?
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St. Thomas Aquinas Church
2014 Lenten Parish Mission
March 30—April 2

Minerva Chasing The Vices From The Garden of Virtue. Andrea Mantegna. 1502

Virtues and Vices:
Seven habits of a highly successful people of God (and seven
deadly sins to avoid like the Plague)
Fr. Blau will preach at all Sunday Masses and give evening conferences
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Fr. Thomas Blau, O.P.
A native of Cleveland (Go Browns!), Fr. Thomas received his undergraduate degree from Akron University and M.A. in Theology from Franciscan University of Steubenville. Fr. Thomas
spent three years in the missions in Honduras and Guatemala. After a few months in Mexico,
he entered the Dominican novitiate in Cincinnati. He was ordained to the priesthood in 1999
and completed his S.T.L. degree (Licentiate in Sacred Theology) on the thought of Blessed John
Paul II. He has done a great deal of catechesis, apologetics, and campus ministry. He is currently chaplain at Ohio Dominican University in Columbus, and resides at St. Patrick’s.
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MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, March 16
SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
5:00 p.m.
Charles & Leota Schaumleffel Family
7:00 a.m.
Ephraim Heil (+)
9:00 a.m.
Fr. Luke Turon (+)
10:30 a.m. People of the Parish
Monday, March 17
St. Patrick (Opt.)
8:05 a.m.
Neal Arnold (+)
Noon
John Baker (+)
Tuesday, March 18
8:05 a.m.
J.H.
Wednesday, March 19
SAINT JOSEPH (S)
8:05 a.m.
Anthony (Tony) Durant (+)
Noon
Lillian Bill Dudas (+)
Thursday, March 20
8:05 a.m.
Fr. Luke Turon (+)
Friday, March 21
8:05 a.m.
Sierra, Jason, Harlow Reddick
Noon
Carl & Marguerite Conrath & Family
Stations of the Cross: 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 22
9:00 a.m.
Jack Stickle
Sunday, March 23
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
5:00 p.m.
Marie Landers Pyles & Family
7:00 a.m.
Herb & Betty Durant (+)
9:00 a.m.
Virginia Elmore (+)
10:30 a.m. People of the Parish

Home Catechesis
There have been a few inquiries concerning home schooling
among Catholic families in Muskingum County. St. Thomas has
had a home schooling policy in place since 1998, which has undergone subsequent revisions. The Pastor of the Parish or those
that he delegates responsibility to can be instrumental in helping
with the faith formation of children who are home schooled according to Canons 773,774,776,777. This is done at the Pastor’s
discretion. If you have questions or concerns, please contact Fr.
Peter Fegan at the Parish Office.

Weekly Calendar
Sunday, March 16th
9:00 a.m. C.C.D. Classes
Monday, March 17th
7:00 p.m. Children of God Prayer Group
7:00 p.m. R.C.I.A.
Tuesday, March 18th
6:00 p.m. Rosary For Life
7:00 p.m. Lenten Lecture Series - Rosary Hall
Wednesday, March 19th
Noon - 8:00 p.m. Adoration
Thursday, March 20th
10:30 a.m. Ladies Prayer Group
Friday, March 21st
9:00 a.m. Quilters
7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross
Saturday, March 22nd

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner

We will have a St. Patrick’s Day Dinner for the Parish
on Monday, March 17, 2014 from 6:00 p.m. to 8 p.m.
in Rosary Hall. Tickets will be sold in advance at the
Parish Office (not at the door). Dinner will include:
salad, Irish Stew and Soda Bread, dessert and beverage.
A Half and Half drawing will be held and door prizes
will be awarded. Proceeds will benefit Eastside Ministries. Ticket prices are $10.00 for adults and $5.00 for
children 12 and under. The maximum per family cost
will be $50.00. Space is limited: only 120 tickets will be
sold!

Parish
Parish Finances
Finances
Week
2014
Week of
of March
January10,
5, 2014

Envelopes
Envelopes (276)
(248) .........................................
...........................................$10,112.00
$8,974.00
Loose………..…………………………
837.68
Loose………..…………………………
605.05
Total
........................
...…………………….
10,949.68
Total ............................……………………. 9,579.05
Weekly
Weekly Budget
Budget...........................................
........................................... 11,538.00
11,538.00
Deficit
..
.………………………………
588.32
Deficit .………………………………… 1,958.95
“I solemnly assure you, unless the grain of wheat falls to the
“It dies,
is more
blessed
give of
than
to receive.”
earth and
it remains
justto
a grain
wheat.
But if it dies, it
produces much fruit.” St.Acts
John20:35
12:24
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Parish Events
Youth Group
Youth Group will meet on Sunday, March 16th, at 7:00 p.m.
at St. Nicholas in the Teen Center (Parish Office, Lower
Level) - Stations of The Cross. All high school-age youth
are welcome!

Prayer at Abortion Mill
The Right to Life group will be going to the abortion mill
on Broad Street in Columbus Ohio on Saturday morning
March 22 to pray the Rosary with a group from St. Patrick
Church. We leave at 6:30 a.m. from St. Thomas. Those interested in going, please call Helen 454-7529 or Bernie at
454-1882.

Festival News
The Festival Committee’s Bingo event has been moved to
Sunday, March 16 from 1-5 p.m. in the Activity Center. Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with your family and fellow
parishioners. Enjoy prize bingo, food concessions, and camaraderie!
The next Festival Meeting will be held Thursday, April 3 at
6:00 p.m. in the Parish Center. If you are a chairperson or
interested in helping with the festival, please plan to attend. We will be discussing many important festival topics
during this meeting. Also the Children’s Game is in need of
a Co-Chair. If you’re interested contact Misty Joseph at
misjoseph@hotmail.com.

Thank You - Eastside Ministry
Your recent Project Pass-It-On provided Eastside's Choice
Food Pantry with 323 pounds of food and $960 to help
stock our shelves. On behalf of your neighbors in need,
Thank You! The smiles of thanks as people in need leave
Eastside are meant for you.

Annual Mulch Sale

The Bishop Rosecrans Athletic Boosters are having their Annual Mulch Sale this Spring. The cost will be $4.50 per bag.
There will be a choice of 5 kinds of Mulch, Pine Bark, Cypress, Hardwood, Mini Nuggets and Red Mulch. Forms may
be picked up at Bishop Rosecrans High School or The Knight
Of Columbus Hall. The last date to order will be on Friday,
March 28th. For more details call Marvin Paul at 453-4482.
We like to Thank You for your continual support of the
Bishop Rosecrans Athletic programs.

Heartbeats Pregnancy Center
Heartbeats Pregnancy Center
Bottles for Life

Heartbeats performed 330 ultrasounds last
year. The image helps mothers and fathers to
make perhaps the most important decision
they may ever have to make. Each one of
those images was free to our clients because
of the gifts we receive in baby bottles
through our churches. The money raised will
support the life changing work of meeting
the physical and spiritual needs of men and
women who find themselves facing an unplanned pregnancy. Help us provide services that will make an eternal
impact by filling a baby bottle.
Just pick up a bottle on March 15 or 16, fill it with change,
bills or checks and bring it back to the church on the date
below.
Bottles due back: March 29 & 30

Don’t Be Afraid Of Confession
"One might say: I confess only to God. Yes, you can say to God
“forgive me” and say your sins,
but our sins are also committed
against the brethren, and against
the Church. That is why it is necessary to ask pardon of the
Church, and of the brethren in the
person of the priest. “But Father, I
am ashamed ...”. Shame is also
good, it is healthy to feel a little
shame, because being ashamed is
salutatory. When a person feels no
shame, in my country we say that
he is “shameless”; a “sin
verguenza”. But shame too does
good, because it makes us more humble, and the priest receives
this confession with love and tenderness and forgives us on
God’s behalf. Also from a human point of view, in order to unburden oneself, it is good to talk with a brother and tell the priest
these things which are weighing so much on my heart. And one
feels that one is unburdening oneself before God, with the
Church, with his brother. Do not be afraid of Confession! When
one is in line to go to Confession, one feels all these things, even
shame, but then when one finishes Confession one leaves free,
grand, beautiful, forgiven, candid, happy. This is the beauty of
Confession!"

